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Specals for
18 Pounds Best Onulated
Sugar .'

Eight Bars
White Star

Soap
For

Merritt's Brand Butter, the
best made, pound

Eggs, per
Toasted Cornflakes, 3 for i

Mrst standard Peaches, 3 lb. cans, 3 for. .50c
Empsons' Asparagus 30c

Send Your Mail Orders.

OP

Phone 151. 210-21- 2

WR fTES OF

HE IT

The story of the four days battle
with the desert by the Hansen auio .

who were, thought to have been
lost in a sandstorm between Ehrenburg.
Ariz, and Mecca, CaL, last week, is
told in a personal letter from Mr. Han- - j

.n n nn "TCl Paso friend, who enter- -
talned Mr. and his party while t

they were en route from Jsew ior xu

Ban Francisco in their auto-
mobile.

att-- TTansen is a retired broker Of

New York, and is making a trar.scon- - (

tinental tour of the United States, nav-- x

ins traveled all over and Can- - j

hv auto. He to make a
trip that ordinarily throws terror Into
the heart of the motorist, and that is
the southern road route from El Paso
to California.

In his said:
""We left El Paso all right; and cross-

ed the to Phoenix. "We made
Phoenix all right, also, and there we
picked up Dake, who acted as
our guide through to Los Angeles. Of
course, even Mrs. had become
hardened to the bad roads and the

didn't bother us much. "We reach-
ed the Colorado river and were ferried
across by the there. "We
out of Ehrenburg on Thursday morn-
ing, expecting that with ordinary luck
ire would make Mecca that night some
time.

"We had tire In the sand,
however, and this, with the added mis-

fortune that a sandstorm was
blowing on the we were unable
td make very rapid progress. Between
Ehrenburg and Mecca we used 17 pairs
of tires, and the last two miles
before reaching Mecca we were riding
on the rim-- The sandstorm on the
desert was something which cannot be
described.

"It is an experience to go through
with before it .can be
"While it was extremely
as our eyes were concerned, I enjoyed
It to a The wind blew
the sand so that one could oot see 20

feet ahead.
"The sand was very deep and as fine

as powder, making it hard to hold
straight the big car with Its 6000
pounds of weight.

"Sometimes we could see the itracks
of a wagon which had gone ahead of
us, and sometimes the road looked just
like any other part of the desert. "We
didn't get lost at all, but I can easily
imagine how an automobile could be-

come lost going over this stretch of
country between Mecca and Ehrenburg.
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$2.00 to $3.50

$1.50 and $2.
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$1.25 to $2.
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$1.00
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"We will remain In Ios Angeles for the
next two weeks, after which we will
travel north, where Mrs. Hansen will
visit at Berkeley, Mrs. Leland Stanford,
who is her aunt.

'"When we are ready to return, along
about the first of April, to Saratoga,
N. T., we will probably take the north-
ern route, rather than ship the car
back. Mrs. Hansen says she vould like
to make the trip back that way, and
it Is very probable that we sha'll do
so."

SEALS WIN GAME
FEOM WHITE SOX

Scott Pitches One Winning
Game Second Sox

Team Defeated.
San Francisco, Cal., March 7. Win-

ning one game and losing one, the
White Sox first team broke even with
Oakland and San Francisco Sunday in
the double header game played here. In
'the morning Oakland defeated the Sox
2 to 0, while the afternoon game went
to- - the Chicagoans, who won from the
Seals by t the score of 9 to 2. Scott
pitched the afternoon game lor the Sox.
The scores of the two games were:
Morning game R. H. EChicago o 2 0
Oakland 2 5 0

Batteries: Walsh, Olmstead, Sutler
and Owens, Bloch; Christian, Tonneson,
Nelson and Spiesman, Lewis.
Afternoon game r. h. E.Chicago ...""... 913 2
San Francisco 9 2

.Batteries: Scott and Owens Bloch,
Ames, Berger, Mickle, Griffin ari Berry!

Sv cond Sox Lose.
X.os Angeles, CaL, March 7.-r- Sox

second team did not fare so well hereagainst the L,os Angeles team of thecoast league. The Angels defeated the
second Sox by the score of 13 to 3, threesets of batteries being sent In against
the local club and none of them proving
effective. The fielding of the visitorswas equally ragged. The score was:
Lios Angeles 13 19 1
Chicago 3 c 4

Batteries: Butler, Losier, Nagle and
Grindle; H. Smith. Young, Schmirler,
Holmes, Payne, Ryan.

SCHOOL LEAGUE ENDS.
Grammar school league basketball

play was ended Saturday afternoon
when the San Jacinto won over the Mesa
school by 14 to 7. The handsome

oax shield, to be presented by
the school board, has been ordered from
Boston. The Laijnar scho.ol also beat the
Beall school by a score of 33 to 5.

DATES FOR GOLFERS.
Chicago, III.,' March 7. Directors of

the Western Golf association have an-

nounced assignments" of dates as fol-
lows: Western amateur championship.
Manikanda club, Minneapolis, Juls-- 25-3- 0;

western open championship, Bever-
ly Country club, Aug. 31-Se- 2; Tom
Morris memorial trophy, June 1G.

Globe Mills Graham Flour, also Whole
Wheat Flour. Fresh from the rolls.
'Xuff Sed. Try a sack. At all grocers.

.SPECIAL SALE
ON OUR

25 Cents a Pound

Satin Finish Mint and
Molasses Chips

15 Cents a Pound

WEDSTESDAY ONLY

&o J) JF
P&esA

CONFECTIONERY COMPANY
C. S. PICKRELL, Mgr.

206 N. Oregon St. Phone 347
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EL PflSO FANS TO GIVE THE WHITE A. & M. BOYS WIN I
SOX BOYS SMOKER ISO MEXICAN HITS BASKETBALL ESI 1

Big Time Is Planned When
the Chicago Team Reaches
El Paso On Its Return
From California.

"Smoke with the White Sox at the
White Sox smoker."

This is the slogan adopted for tha
big baseball get together smoker, to
be held at the chamber of commerce
on the night of March 30, in honor of
the Chicago White Sox ball team,
which is coming here to play a series
of two gamies with the El Paso team. ,

.There will be something doing every
minute of the time the smoker Is smok-
ing. The entertainment committee is
already at work planning funny stunts
to amuse the Soxlets and make them
forget their sore shoulders and charley
horse underpinning. No Marathon
speeches will be allowed at the smoker.
The chairman will be provided with
a good, long hook, and the speaker who
exceeds the time limit of two minutes
will be yanked back into his seat with-
out ceremony. Of course, this does not
include Comiskey and the old war horse
division of the Sox. They will be per-

mitted to talk until daylight ,if they
wish, and there will be an appreciative
audience there to listen to them tell of
the good old days. ,

JilS Ball Men' to Be Here.
Invitations will be sent out this week

to the representative baseball men of
the southwest to attend the get together"
smoker for the Sox. Daniel A. O'Dono-va- n,

of Douglas, will be one of the in-

vited guests; Victor Walling, of Can-nue- a,

will be another, and he will be
asked to bring along Guiterrez, the
Mexican pitcher who made such a hit
with his work against the White Sox
last year. ' The Mexican boy who fool-

ed 'em with his quick return will be
given the honor of pitching against the
Chicago team, should It be possible for
him to come. Frank Harbuck, the new
manager of the El Paso team, will also
be one of the speakers at the smoker,
and an invitation to his friend, Leon
Kahn. will be included In the list of in-

vited gue3ts.
Hats for the Sox.

As souvenirs of the smoker, the White
Sox will be presented with immense
Mexican straw hats, and Charles Comis-

key will be given one of the big, felt,
charro hats with silver trimmings.
These will be presented between stunts
with the request that they be worn on
the remainder of the training trip to

h!ago. The newspaper men who are
making the trip with the White Sox
special will be cared for by a special
press committee, and they will be shown
the time of their lives while they are
here. Hugh Fullerton, the best writer
on baseball matters in the country. Is
making the trip with the Sox, and is
writing the story of the trip for the
Hearst syndicate of newspapers. Hugh
E. Keough. the Chicago Tribune man.
who writes sport stun unuer mv u
"By H k." will also be with the special
train. George Rice, the veteran base-

ball writer on the Chicago News, will
also be with the party. All of these
men arc writers of national reputation
on baseball matters, and as they are

r.f.oi-iTiP- - th doinsrs of the Sox in detail, i
.. "O - . . , . CJo-r- - ;

in ua wjiu li?the two games fasu
smoker will be given aDunaam. v
in the papers feu-- which they write. A
Mexican luncheon will be arranged for
these writers, to be given by the news-

paper men of the city In the restaurant
Hidalgo, in Juarez.

Tim ProffTsra. I
The program for the smoker will in- -

i rfK nf snarring matches be- - J

tween local fighters, a burlesque Jef
fries-Johns- fight, a pie eaiiiiij wtj- -

Spanish half
for Ball

It
committee having tnis pan " "
smoker in charge to have something
doing every minute.

Refreshments will be served during
the evening, and will be cigars
to burn. To finance tne smunei, u.

vassing committee will be announced
i Pir which will sell for

nto to all of the fans in town.
Thee tickets are to be soiu ior

amount which is left aftereach, and any
smoker are paidthe exDenses of the

will be subscribed to the baseball fund.
Committees Xmned.

The committees which have been
named for the smoker are: Executive
Edgar Kayser. E. P. Kepley. Art
w W. Crawford. T. H. Schnei- -

dau and X. M. Walker; reeeption. may- -
J

or Joseph U. Sweeney, joi. j. r. nu-sto- n

D. M. Payne. H. S. Potter and
E E Neff; entertainment and refresh-
ments, Jack Dawson. Charles Moss, W.
I. Watson, Ernest Morrow and T. H.
SchnIdau; finance. John W. Fisher,
Vincent Andreas. D. S. Fennell, Edgar
Kavser and Art Woods; boosting, Frank
Harbuck. E. P. Kepley, W. S. Crawford,
Fred E. Hardiker and X. M. Walker.

The canvassing commute? to distribute
the tickets among the El Paso fans will
be named as soon as the finance com-

mittee can have a meeting and select
the members of the committee.

HOT BOWX.IXG SIEGE: T.OXGEST
OF THE PRESENT CONTEST.

Detroit. Mich.. March 7. The longest
siege of bowling yet carded in the an-

nual tourney of the American Bowling
congress resulted Saturday in new lead-

ers of the singles. In the two- - men
events, Robert Zimmerman and Claude
Campbell, of South Bend, Ind., rolled
1203 and went into a tie with CooKe
and Crewson, of Urbana. Ohio. Indi-
vidual and five men results follow:

Individuals Max TJuger, Cleveland,
649; G. Oakey, Madison, Wis., 642; M.

Drossan. Detroit, 641; O. Wahl, Cleve
land, 636.

Five men teams Colonials, Madison,
Wis., 2S03; Libertys, Rochester, N. T.,
2789; Elks No. 315. Syracuse. 2787; Un-ge- rs

Pittsburg, 2786; Bonds, Colum-
bus,' Ohio, 2753.

CYCLE RACE ENDED.
Buffalo, March First honors of

the six days' cycle race, ending Satur-
day, have been carried away by the
Drobach and Hill team. The Demarra-Stei- n

team was second and the
brothers third. The men rode 10 hours

for six days, covering 1353 miles
an "deight laps. John Bedell, Hill and
Demarra fought out the final sprint
for their teams. Bedell was
leading by a narrow margin he
fell. Hill won bj-- five lengths from
Demarra.

BOOKIES IN TROUBLE.
Jacksonville, Fla., March 7.

action against race gambling In .Florida
was made Saturday, when five informa-
tions were filed in the criminal
against bookmakers. The Florida Live-
stock Agricultural association is named
in one complaint.

THE RIFLEMEN

The El Paso Rifle club held its cus-
tomary weekly shoot at the range on
Mundy Heights during Sunday morn-
ing.

The weather conditions were ideal
during all the morning.

There were 12 riflemen and some visi-

tors present.
The Hixson medal event was the first

contest entered upon, and the following
scores were made out of 25:
Meagher 23
Hopple 23

McLamore J 2
Haines I 21
Pennebakef 21
Batey ..J 20
Paul .... 20

Mitchell 20

Bulwcr ........ ..- - 20

Scriven . .. 20

Crowder ?0
Baca 1S

The spoon contest was next entered
upon, and the following scores were
made out of 35:
Haines -- .. . 34
Hopple 31
Paul
Bulwer .. 31
Scriven 31
Batey .. 30
Meagher "
Mitchell 3

Pennebaker 30

Crowder .... 29

McLamore 2S

Baca
Haines, having withdrawn from this

contest, a tie was left between Hopple,
Paul, Bulwer and Scriven. In the shoot-of- f,

Bulwer five on the first
round and the others made four each.
Bulwer was then declared winner for the
day.

YANKEE WHIPS A
BRITISHER HARD

Easily the Victor Over' His
Opponent Down at

jSTew Orleans.
New Orleans, La., March 7. A Thankee

whipped a Britisher here last night and
a crowd of 10,000 persons cheered like
mad. It was Johnny Coulon, American
bantam weight champion, who knocked
out Jem Kendrick, English champion to
the title, in a gruelling 19 round go. It
marked Coulon's second victors- - over the
Englishman, the American gaining a de-

cision in the 10th round of a battle
three weeks ago.

All new Orleans, it seemed, surround-
ed the West End Athletic club arena at
McDonoughville, across ,the river from
the city. The crowd roared when the
American put his man down with a right
jolt over the heart. The Englishman
rose to his feet, and was" staggering
when he was counted out. For the first
ftv-- rnnnde tt- - fncf nnrl cniritpd

. rriio TrniT-tf- hot-a- n to tin after0"'"0- - "- "..... "-- -- - -- - -
that coulon finished strong, and un- -
marked. The American was a warm fa-

vorite in the betting.

RACING RESULTS.
(Saturday.)

Tammpa ' jmninries.
IFrst race, thi ? furlongs

Acre won; New Co: r second; M. De--
nre.? third. Time. :3S 5.

Third race, five and a half furlongs
Judge Dundon won; Harriet Rowe sec-
ond; Xiantic third. Time. 1:11 2-- 5.

Fourth race, five and a half furlongs,
selling Tallow Dip won; Sir Ashton
second; Ramon Carona third. Time,
1:11 t.5

Fifth race, five and a half furlongs.
selling Cassowarj-- won; Ben Howe
second; Beth Goodwin third. Time,
1:11 1- -5

Sixth race, six furlongs, selling
Flora Riley won; Carondolet second;
Escutcheon third. Time, 1:17 5.

Oakland Summaries.
First race, futurity course, selling

Helen Carroll won; Tremargo second;
Salvage third. Time, 1:11 5.

Second race, futurity course, selling
Thistle Belle won; Ampedo second;

Madeline Musgrave third. Time, 1:10 5.

Third race, six furlongs, calling
Duke of Milan won; Lady Elizabeth
second; Dr. Dougherty third. Time,
1:13 5.

Fourth race, anile, Piedmont handicap
Bubbling Water won; Silver Knight

second; Fort Johnson third. Time, 1:40.
Fifth race, mile and 70 yards, selling
Ed Ball won; Follie L. second; Ona-tas- sa

third. Time, 1:45 5.

Sixth race, five 'and a half furlongs,
pnr?e Likely Diudonne won; Myles
O'Connell second: Prejudiclo third.
Time, 1:06 5.

Jacksonville Summnries.
First race, four furlongs,, purse

Jack Denman won; La Mexicana second;
Blue Mouse third. Time. :52.

Second race, five and a half furlongs
selling Mystifer won; David Nicholson
second: Marie Hyde third. Time,
1:12 5.

Third race, five and a half furlongs,
selling Jane Swift won; Miss Lorls sec-
ond; Pin Oak third. Time, 1:12 1-- 5.

Fourth race, seven furlongs, Everett
Hotel handicap Font won; Charlie
Eastman second; Eve Bright third.
Time, 1:313-- 5.

Fifth race, six furlongs, selling
Gold Dust won; Lotta Creed second;
Admonitor third. Time, 1:17 5.'

Sixth race, one and onesixteenth
miles, selling Great Jubilee won; Gol-con- da

second; Vanch third. Time,
1:54 5.

NEW MEN LEAD AT DETROIT.
Detroit, Mich., March 7. There are

new leaders in double and individual
play again as the result of Sunday's play
in the American Bowling congress tour-
ney. Glenn Fisher, of Chicago, rolled
660 and took the lead in the singles,
while Albert Daikera and Edward Wet-terma- n,

of Cincinnati, piled UP 1231 for
the first place in the doubles.

PRIZES AT Y. M.
Prizes for the individual bowling

championship tourney to begin on the
Y. M. C. A. alleys today are as follows:
The highest individual average, a $3.50
pair of shoes, the Guarantee Shoe com-
pany; the second prize, $3 hat. C. Bal-
lard & Co.; third highest mac, $2.50
watch fob, B. Miller, Jeweler.

test a dance with typical Mexl- - second race, selling, live and a
can music accompaniment, and other . furiongs Belle of the won; Jessi-Mexic- an

stunts. is the plan of the sec0nd; Creuse third. Time, 1:112-- 5.
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Defeat Military Institute
Bunch Last Week of

- City Contest.

Basketball was quite the go at the
Y. M. C. A. Saturday night. It was a
big double contest in the city league,
and many basketball fans, and a few
fair ones, watched trro most lively
games.

Proving superiority at the basket
sport, the A. and M. college boys laid it
all aver the Military institute. It was
the second similar victory this year,
the yocal school having been whipped on
the college floor some time ago. It was
said that familiar ground would make
things different, but it didn't at all.
The score was 23 to 11. The college, team
was much faster and a little over
weight. It was close at the start, though,
there being three ties as a leader.

The T. M. C. A. Reds won over the
High school team. The score was 43 to
19, an awful walk away. At the begin-
ning, the association team led on ac-

count of the altitude of Its men if noth-
ing more. The High school did some
clever throwing and team work, in the
last. half, but it was too late to be-

gin.
City Championship.

Tiiis week will decide the city cham-
pionship. Thursday the Reds will play
the institute. Saturday morning at 11

oclock the high school firsts will play
the high school second team. Saturday
night the tie between the Reds and
the high school first team will be play-
ed off. ending the schedule.

By all means the biggest basketball
meet of all time in this section will be
held March 18 and 19. when the South-
western Athletic association, recently or-

ganized, will contest. Blood will be
drawn for full southwestern honors.

The lineup of Saturday night's games
was as follows:
A. and M. r-- I- -

Thomas .. C .Keenan
Eeede F . .Hoover
Haggart F-- W. Marshall
Mayer G .M. Marshall
Bla'ine. "."...".". G . . Porter

Anderson
Reds High School
Block F... Lyman
Andreas F Loretz
Jones C ..Shea
Atkinson G Grady
Beers G L. Thomas

Teague
H. Thomas

JEPF SIS WOOD

TD IMPROVE WIHD

Big Fighter Shows How He
Has Reduced Weight

Wears Old Clothes.

Los Angeles, Cal., March 7. "James
J. Jeffries, prize fighter and hewer of
wood." This sign might be hung over
the sidewalk on Cypress avenue at the
number where the happy little Jeffries
family live when the big fighter is at
home.

Jeff is sawing and cutting wood in
the back yard of this same Cypress ave-
nue house to get" his wind in condition
to go the distance with the black man
on July 4. Jeffries was caught in the act.
He was found sawing away on a knotty
log with a crosscut saw Sunday, while
wetting down to weight he showed the
ed his effort with the eye of a profes-
sional woodsman,

Jeffries wore an old pair of dark
trousers which he said had been discard
ed when he began taking on weight
eight years ago. To show how he was
getting down to weight she showed the
sporting men how the cast off pantaloons j

fit his Apollo like form.
"Everything Is O. K. but the wind,"

Jeff said. "I am getting my wind ma-
chine in shape, and I will be ready for
hard training soon.

"There is not a thing in the world
bothering me now but my wind and
that is coming around all right."

WOL&AST TO G-IV-

NELSON A CHANCE

Says He Will Dictate Terms
Big Offers for the

Fight Films.
Kansas City, Mo., March 7. Ad Wol-ga- st

passed through here on his way to
Chicago to begin a 10 weeks vaudeville
engagement on March 13. The inevita-
ble question was asked him: "Will you
give Nelson another chance"

"Sure, Nelson and I will meet again. J

a ueuL mm ueiore ana in oeat mm
easier next time. But don't think for
a moment I am going to give. him an-
other chance unless I name the terms.
He will have to 'jump through' this
time. He probably won't fight before
next fall "and that will suit me."

The films of the Wolgast-Nelso- n fight
are said to be good ones and the in- -

j terested persons holding rights in them
are Deing maae good offers for the
film privilege. Nelson has been offered
$15,000 for his 35 percent interest In the
films and Hester, the promoter, has an
offer of $20,000 for his rights. The
figures- - of the fighters are said to be
unusually large on the films and it Is
expected to be the best series of fight
films ever made.

CORNELL COACH TO PLAY
WARREN DISTRTPTi Ti?iir

Bisbee, Ariz.. March 7. Dan Coogin,
baseball coach at Cornell and a I

of Pennsylvaia university, has been se-
cured by the Warren district baseball
association to act as coach and playingmanager of the Bisbee baseball club thisseason. Coogin was recommended by i
nughy Jennings and Is said to be a fast !

man ana u. s""a manager. He Is a
catcher and will run the team from
behind the plate when in action.

STOCK CAR RECORDS.
Los Angeles, Cal.. March 7. New

world's records for stock cars in a 50
mile trip were made Sunday by Al Liv-
ingstone in a Corbin, and Ray Harroun
In a Marmon. Livingstone won the race
In 50:26 5. Harroun made it in 51-0-

1-- 5.

Thft fnrmor record was held Hi- - -- ,.
' Burman, 51:15.

Globe Mills Graham Flour, also Whole
Wheat Flour. Fresh from the rolls. '
'?uff Sed. Try a sack. At all grocers. 1

THIS WEEK IN
n m I'M

miuinery
Our Millinery Section, this week, ofers oppor-

tunity for satisfactory selection that you cannot pos-- .

sibly find elsewhere.
The selection of the Easter millinery should be

attended to at once. Our displays this week are
made ,with special reference to it.

Everything from millinery at a nominal price
to the exquisite, exclusive Parisian' models now
awaits your selection.

Hats at a Nominal Price
We know that the more expensive class of millinery
meets the requirement for Easter. This class of mil-
linery we have in an unusually wide range. In addi-
tion, beautiful millinery at a nominal price is also
specially featured this week. You will be surprised
at the hats we are offering at $5.00. At this price
there is a great range of models to choose from and,
we believe, they are the best values you can possibly
obtain in El Paso. -

,

Easter Parasols
We make first showing this week of the 1910 novel-
ties in parasols. Be sure you see this showing. It
comprises white linen parasols, plain and embroid-
ered: colored parasols, with fancy borders; and those
exquisite fluffy, wholly feminine, parasols. Among
the novelties are the Disc or Mushroom' Top Para-
sols, the Canopy Top Parasols, and those with fold-

ing handle.
NOTE See window display of Pongee Parasols.

C!:SIlCr!l
J.Caliabar Dry

Window Glass
We have all sizes and good glaziers,

to put them in on short notice.

TUTTLE PAINT & GLASS CO
V" BCm

A Cleek TSiat Gives a Leng !aU
One of the most popular cleeks ever made is the McGregor short socket
model. The weight is all in the head. Gets a long carry with considerable
run. A verv good club so is the McGregor mashie.

SHELTON-PAYftft- S: ASRMS CO.
301-30- 3 EL PASO ST.
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Make That Brass Bed
Look Like New

same silverware, electric fixtures, or in
fact anything in metal refinished.. prices and
work guaranteed.

WE DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE
electric and gas fixtures without any charge

finish. If you good work at honest prices,
it will pay you to see us before placing orders.

The Standard Electric Co.
S. Stanton Phones 1982, 982.

XEW PASO CLTJB
STRANGERS

Martin Zielinkn Addressee First
Meeting Held Sunday the

Carnegie Library--

club without officers, dues,
membership roll held first meeting:

afternoon the assembly room
the Carnegie

With but object welcome
strangers and help them get ac-

quainted, Strangers club has
entirely new field associated effort.
The first meeting the club was ad-
dressed Rabbi Martin Zielonka, who
spoke the subject associated char-
ities and the relation had cyub

the nature the Strangers club.
the close the short talks were
made Rev. Miles Hanson, minister

Manchester, England, and the local
orjranizers the club.

next afternoon Rev.

Goods 06ry

Hanson speak "Books Most Readand Talked About England."
will open strangers

the city, anyone Interested themovement. Miss Stanhope also sang
the meeting.

Globe Mills Graham Flour, also Whole
Wheat Flour. Fresh from the roll.Xuff Sed. Try sack. grocers.
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WELCOME

Sunday library.

address

Sunday

Race Suicide
as President Roosevelt calls It is not
nearly the menace to increase in pop-
ulation that deaths among infants are.
An deight out of ten of these deaths
are directly or indirectly caused by
bowel troubles. McGee's Baby Elixircures diarrhoea, dyssentary, sour stom-
ach and all Infant ailments of this na-
ture. Just the thing for teething ba-
bies.

Price 25 and 50c

ri


